MetalGate Czech Death Fest 2013 – news for the festival’s kitchen
On Friday, June 14, and Saturday, June 15, 2013, the already traditional venue of Autocamp
Brodský in Červený Kostelec shall host the fifth anniversary installment of the Czech metal feast
MetalGate Czech Death Fest, the last installment of which was awarded the third place in the
Břitva 2012 Awards, in the Concert of the year category!
As you may have noticed, the festival roster finally has both its headliners. After the unfortunate
cancellation of Equilibrium, we managed to get a far more than adequate replacement, that is, the Swiss
black-industrial mages SAMAEL, appearing in the prime time of festival’s day one, who thus join the
German thrash metal legend DESTRUCTION that presides over the Saturday program.
We are currently working to provide once again with meet & greet opportunities pertaining to both
festival headliners.
The festival bill now also contains the winner of the fourth installment of metal bands contest
MetalGate Massacre, that is, the rock-metal band NOBODY KNOWS from Liberec that shall appear
in the Saturday line-up.
The dramaturgy, containing 30 bands both Czech and foreign, is thus complete. Beside the
aforementioned acts, you can look forward to itSELF from Brazil, CAPTAIN CLEANOFF from
Australia or the German dark heralds CTULU. The Czech scene contributes with DEBUSTROL,
ATARI TERROR, INSANIA, TORTHARRY, LOCOMOTIVE, FDK, MINORITY SOUND,
INGROWING or PANYCHIDA.
If you are following the festival website or the FB profile of MetalGate Czech Death Fest, you are no
doubt aware of the comic series mapping the history of this festival. Though the series is rapidly
coming to its close, know that if you enjoyed it, we plan to publish it as hard copy, ideally so that it is
available on the fifth MG CDF as part of the festival merchandise!
Furthermore, you can look forward to the gorgeous site of Camp Brodský with all its facilities, as well
to the various special beers supplied by our partner brewery Primátor.
The festival presale is in full swing, with tickets currently available for 590 CZK/24 Euro in the
Tortharry shop, MetalGate e-shop, and in the presale networks Ticketstream and Ticketportal.
For more information stay tuned to www.czechdeathfest.cz
See you there!
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